
Global Green Growth
Passing fad or smartest path to a competitive future?

SolutionS beyond oil
Does green mean gold?

GoinG nuclear
Why GCC states must take a 

long-term view on nuclear energy

GREENOVATION
GREENING GLOBAL COMPETITIVENESS THROUGH INNOVATION
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GREEN GROwTH
PaSSinG fad
or SMARTEST PATH to A
coMPetitiVe future?

Saudi arabia, alonGSide SucceSSful econoMieS worldwide,
MuSt now look ahead and aSk “how do we Grow aS Part 
of the Global econoMy?”

Looking ahead and thinking globally will be the overarching
imperatives of the 21st century, an era fraught with local and
regional challenges: climate change, overpopulation, and food
and water shortage, for starters. As we embrace the information
age, a new economic geography will replace the old maps of 
the industrialized world. Our ways of navigating these new
landscapes must change accordingly. 

Globalization allows us to transcend the old borders, but 
also demands a collective responsibility for global action. 
The reach of the recent financial crisis left no economy
untouched, and demonstrated our need for mutual security 
and sustainable growth. 

We know the world’s oil reserves are fast being depleted: the
International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that output from
the world’s mature oil fields decreases by 6.7% annually. We
know that global population is approaching 7 billion, and 
energy demands are soaring accordingly. The IEA estimates 
that demand could increase nearly 50% by 2030, meaning 
more greenhouse gas emissions and accelerated climate change. 

Economic growth in the modern world must address these
problems: growth must be global, and its long-term aims must 

acknowledge the Earth’s limited resources and the growing
demands made on them. We must carry forward the benefits 
of the industrial, technological and informational revolutions; 
but the next revolution will be Green. 

How we meet the challenge of feeding, sheltering and providing
jobs for a growing global population in a world with more limited
resources clearly depends on our search for sustainable economic
growth. Staying competitive will mean that economies will need 
to think globally and act locally, grafting their own growth onto 
the organic Green Growth movement worldwide. 

Green Growth is a strategy for sustainable development now
adapted by many economies. Based on the “Ecological
Efficiency” paradigm, Green Growth advocates increasing 
GDP levels only when environmental quality is maintained and
human needs are met. The movement has five main elements: 

1. green tax and budget reform

2. sustainable consumption and production

3. green businesses

4. demand-side management 

5. sustainable infrastructure
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This approach aims to harmonize economic growth and
environmental sustainability by promoting fundamental
changes in the way societies produce and consume. Green
Growth demands coherent, long-term decision-making by
governments; it demands a commitment to work across
national, political and social divides; and it requires all
countries’ private and public sectors set mutually compatible
goals. Its long-term success depends on a coordinated national
and international vision. 

The Asia-Pacific region, with its rapidly rising population and
contracting resources, illustrates the need to substitute the old
paradigm of “grow first, clean up later” with economic growth
that facilitates and reinforces environmental sustainability. 

The Seoul Initiative of 2005 set ambitious goals for Green
Growth in Asia and the Pacific. The Regional Implementation
Plan for Sustainable Development targeted environmental
sustainability, enhanced environmental performance, 
and the promotion of the environment for economic 
growth. The region’s policymakers signed up for an array 
of Green Growth projects. 

Korea itself leads the way, adapting “Low Carbon, Green
Growth” as the national ideal, with a strategy working 
towards targets for 2050, via a series of five-year plans. 
In 2009, the government vowed to inject a total of 

US$83.8 billion, about 2% of GDP, into the Green 
Growth sector each year for the next five years. 

At ground level, eco-investment has become a policy priority.
Old industries have been retooled; the Mapo Resource
Recovery Plant in Seoul has been transformed into a 
model recycling facility, a testament to the long-term
ecological vision of the city’s Metropolitan Government. 

The country has also realized economic growth by
propagating its green expertise abroad: Korea’s 
Environmental Industry & Technology Institute has 
initiated projects such as constructing sewage systems 
as far afield as Tan An City, Vietnam and Pirshagiin,
Azerbaijan. Korean experts have supported feasibility 
studies for tap water treatment plants, wind power projects
and soil remediation in developing countries from Algeria 
to Angola, Mozambique to Tanzania. The Korean private
sector also benefits from this export of brainpower: 
Hyundai Engineering has brought treated water to homes 
in Equatorial New Guinea in a project worth nearly €19M. 

This synergy of public and private sector interests is vital to
the success of further Green Growth. Producers of goods 
and services must be rewarded for greening their businesses:
Costa Rica’s successful eco-tourism industry has been 
driven by the government’s innovative PES (Payments for
Ecosystem Services) scheme, which has also resulted in
extensive reforestation. 

Green Growth must work across borders to solve local
problems globally. The Desertec project exemplifies this: 
20 major European companies are jointly pursuing a
€400 billion investment into solar energy production 
in Northern Africa, with the aim of meeting up to 15% 
of the EU’s energy demand by 2050. 

The financial sector also plays its part by developing green
financial products and helping fund green businesses: The
Development Bank of the Philippines initiated a “Greening
the Countryside Project,” partnering with social groups, state
universities and local governments to reforest denuded land. 
It initiated projects covering around 4,000 hectares from a
start-up fund of US$1 million. The Development Bank of
Japan’s CO2 Reduction Loan helps honor the country’s 
Kyoto Protocol commitment with favorable loans to carbon-
conscious applicants, such as public transport companies. 

Perhaps no country has integrated sustainable development
into its national DNA more
than Thailand, where King
Bhumibol Adulyadej famously
offered solace to the victims 
of the mid-90s economic 
crisis with his vision of the
“Sufficiency Economy.” Green
Growth has long been a key
guide to Thai government
decision-making. “Sufficiency
means we have enough to

support ourselves,” said the King. His vision offers a clue to
the traditional values inherent in Global Green Growth and 
an insight into why this economic philosophy will not be a
passing fad. It has at its heart a sustainable imperative that 
is aligned to the balance of nature itself, where demand is in
harmony with supply. Consider, for example, that in any given
hour, more energy from the sun reaches Earth than is used 
by the whole human population in a year. Looked at this way,
the 21st century energy crisis can be read as a direct challenge
for mankind’s R&D brain trust. 

According to UN General Secretary Ban Ki-Moon, Green
Growth puts us all on the verge of a revolution that will
change how the world works: “Handled correctly, a transition
to green economics could be extremely lucrative. Green
Growth will create new jobs, as global investment in 
zero-greenhouse gas energy surges to US$1.9 trillion by 
2020, based on UN estimates. These investments are the seed
money for a wholesale reconfiguration of global industry.”  zx
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“Green Growth iS not a Matter of choice, but 
a requireMent that we MuSt fulfill by all

MeanS for our future SurViVal. what MatterS
iS whether we can take the lead baSed on our
own oriGinal technoloGy, or whether we haVe

to laG behind other countrieS.”

lEE myunG-bAK, prESIdEnt, South KorEA



We think of alchemy as the 

ancient practice of changing base 

metals into gold. We also recall

alchemists’quest for the “elixir 

of longevity”and the key to

ultimate wisdom. In fact, alchemy

(from the Arabic word al-kimia), 

is the science of deconstructing

and reconstructing matter — 

all matter. 

Our modern-day alchemy — the creation of plastics
with composite polymers — has yielded a host of
everyday products that we take for granted, but 
whose base materials could determine our own
longevity as a species. 

Finding new and sustaining biodegradable materials
for everyday items like plastic bottles, plastic wrap 
and even cars, now tests the limits of innovation in
the 21st century. 

Since the early 1900s, such products were made 
from oil-based polymers: in this century, due to
depleting oil stocks and environmental stress, the
future of polymers must be green. Natural and
synthetic polymers find everyday use as plastics,
rubbers, adhesives, composites, textiles and coatings.
Now biopolymers are working in ever-smarter ways
to lessen the environmental footprint of products
such as clothes dyes and cosmetics. 

Biopolymers are renewable plastics, made from non-
food agricultural crops that can be grown sustainably.
Biodegradable plastics also require less energy to
produce, are easier to break down and are non-toxic.
Additionally, they may help cut carbon emissions, 
as some of the CO2 released during degredation is
reabsorbed by the next round of crops grown. 

Green businesses worldwide are increasingly looking
through nature’s garbage for the next generation of
biopolymers: Rodenburg BioPolymers, a Dutch
company, makes plastic from potato waste. In the
U.S., the Boston-based Metabolix has grown a natural
form of polyester inside genetically modified E. coli
bacteria. And a Delaware company, Cara Plastics, 
has worked on mass-producing a soy-based resin 
as well as a plastic that is a composite of soybeans 
and chicken feathers. 

SEEKING 
SuSTAINING
PolyMerS
the Search for Greener ManufacturinG
MaterialS iS Modern-day alcheMy. 

in air transport too, the

future of biopolymers has

already arrived. a polymer

called Polyamide 46 has

helped airbus develop 

the quietest airplane ever.
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Total Petrochemicals, a global industry leader, is committed 

to producing greener polymers for its plastic products. The

company has pioneered polymers derived from lactic acid,

produced by fermenting sugar (from either sugar beet or

cane) or starch (from wheat or maize). Since 2007, Total

Petrochemicals has developed the technology to produce

1,500 tons of polylactic acid (PLA) — polymers derived from

lactic acid, to meet the growing demand for bioplastics. Today,

PLA is mainly used to make food packaging and textile

products, but the dazzling range of future applications 

for this and other polymers is becoming evident. 

The automobile industry is seeing a manufacturing

revolution with sustaining polymers

replacing the corrodible metals and

petro-based plastics of 20th-century cars.

In late 2010, Nissan launched the Infiniti

FX30D, a luxury car with a self-healing

paint: the top layer is an invisible covering

of melting polymer that slowly fills in any

small scratches or dents. 

The potential applications of this and more

advanced self-repairing polymers offer infinite

possibilities: airplanes that can

land safely even if damaged,

bridges capable of withstanding

earthquakes, boats that stay

afloat despite damage, and

storm-proof oil rigs and pipelines. 

Self-sustaining biotechnology

may be largely at the research

stage, but green polymers 

are here to stay. Japanese 

car-manufacturer Toyota not 

only uses bioplastics like PLA in their 

vehicles, but it has also started to produce them. 

In air transport too, the future of biopolymers has already

arrived. A polymer called Polyamide 46 has helped Airbus

develop the quietest airplane ever. Boeing believes its new 

787 Dreamliner jet, built mostly of plastic composites, could

remold the industry: the entire airframe is constructed from a

carbon fiber-reinforced plastic, a wafer-thin yet granite-tough

material capable of resisting huge changes in temperature and

pressure. American aviation researchers are also developing

smart polymers with dynamic “memory” properties that

change shape to increase aerodynamic efficiency. 

These developments in sustaining polymers will change 

how we live in other ways. MIT researchers in Cambridge, 

MA recently worked on a glue-coated biopolymer that may 

be used to repair human skin and organs, holding things

together to avoid leakage or splitting. The technology could

replace surgical sutures someday. 

“utilizing local feedstocks 

and focusing on innovative

technologies and 

systems, Sabic 

has evolved into 

a global enterprise

capable of sustainable 

growth while 

providing beneficial 

products to millions 

of people around 

the world”

H.E. Mohamed Al-Mady, Vice Chairman & CEO, SABIC

An increasing number of scientists and engineers are 

now dedicated to minimizing the environmental impact 

of polymer production and consumption. Life-cycle

assessment is given paramount importance at every stage 

of a product’s life, from initial synthesis through to final

disposal. The search for green polymers is becoming ever

more urgent as scientists and industrialists realize that a 

safe, profitable society needs environmentally sustainable

materials and processing methods. 

Clearly, the alchemy of the future will produce polymers 

that are natural and sustainable: this century’s “elixir of

longevity” will not be distilled from gold, but from the 

new bioplastics that allow us to breathe easier about 

the future of life on Earth.  zx
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GOINGNuclear:
Why gcc states must take a 
long-term vIeW on nuclear energy

Mention the word “nuclear” and PaSSionS run hiGh.
“GoinG nuclear” haS becoMe SynonyMouS with
extreMe reactionS. but what Saudi arabia and other
Gcc StateS need now, aS they Seek future SourceS
of enerGy, iS a calM, rational debate about the ProS
and conS of nuclear Power in the reGion. 
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We all recognize the need to transition away from fossil fuels
and their carbon emissions, toward sustainable energy sources.
Nuclear energy is viewed by many as a long-term alternative,
although serious concerns remain about its cost, safety and
environmental impact. 

In April 2010, Saudi Arabia announced that a section of 
Riyadh would be powered solely by nuclear energy; a joint
venture between a Japanese company, Toshiba, and two
American companies, the Shaw Group and Exelon, was 
formed to build and run two nuclear plants.

Kuwait, the UAE and Qatar have all initiated research into
nuclear programs. Some have questioned why the Gulf states
should choose to move away from the oil that brought such
prosperity. The answer is that going nuclear would allow 
GCC states to export more oil and gas in the short term, 
while building expertise and facilities for a more sustainable,
long-term source of energy. “The use of atomic energy is 
an inevitable choice in the development of Arab countries,”
Abdelmajid Mahjoub, chairman of the Arab Atomic Energy
Agency, has observed. 

However, reactors cost
billions of dollars to build,
and foreign expertise is
needed to operate them, 
at least initially. A lack of
local nuclear expertise is
one obstacle on the path 
to going nuclear, and
clearly Gulf states must
learn from the experience
of others. The worldwide
nuclear industry currently
suffers a shortage of
trained technicians and
scientists; this may represent an opportunity for 
GCC states to attract such expertise with incentives. 

The establishment of the King Abdullah City for Nuclear 
and Renewable Energy is a positive step towards developing
Arab expertise and educating the public on issues of safety 
and responsibility. The organization will manage future 
energy sources and should also prove a conduit for the
implementation and monitoring of government standards 
and regulations as the industry grows. 

Perhaps the most important aspect of nuclear development in
the region is increasing public awareness and gaining public
trust for decisions that will affect all citizens for decades. This
can only be attained with real transparency in all aspects of
public energy policy. The people of the Gulf are demanding
more electricity; a well-monitored, well-regulated nuclear
industry could supply it safely, and must do so with the full
confidence of consumers. 

It would be disingenuous to try to examine all the issues of
nuclear power at a glance; the place for such debate is at a

gathering of experts and regional policy-makers. The following
is simply a list of pros and cons, with the purpose of pushing
the discourse further into the public realm. 

NUCLEAR ENERGY: THE PROS
• While sustainable sources like solar and wind power will

provide clean electricity, they will not provide sufficient
amounts to meet the rising demand in the Gulf. nuclear 
energy production is virtually limitless in capacity and the
nuclear option is already hugely productive: in 2009, 13-14%
of the world’s electricity came from nuclear power. 

• Advocates argue that the production of nuclear energy 
is a safer, more environmentally friendly source of electricity.
It produces no pollutants or greenhouse gasses and has 
no impact on respiratory health. 

• nuclear energy can replace fossil fuels and significantly
reduce the carbon emissions that contribute to climate
change. In 1973, france relied heavily on oil for 39% of 
its electric generation; today it relies on nuclear power 
for about 80% of its electricity. france now enjoys the
cleanest air of any industrialized country, and the 
cheapest electricity in Europe.

• the wide availability of uranium in the Earth and the 
life-cycle of enriched fuel rods makes nuclear power
reasonably sustainable. While advocates concede that
uranium is itself a non-renewable resource, they argue 
that stocks are large enough to meet foreseeable demand,
and that by reprocessing spent fuel, these stocks could be
made to last for centuries. furthermore, fast-breeder reactor
technology could eventually produce even more fuel.

• for GCC countries, the wide availability of uranium in
phosphate deposits provides a sustainable source of 
raw materials for the production of nuclear power. 

• because cooperation is needed to implement the
technology, global security can be enhanced through 
a process of technological exchange tied to political
agreements and conditions. 

• With the proper regulation by government, nuclear energy
can lead a green, sustainable energy revolution. 

NUCLEAR ENERGY: THE CONS 
• nuclear power may entail risks to workers and to the 

public due to low-level radiation from plants, and a wider
health risk to the public in case of accidents. radiation
exposure must be safeguarded against through education
and strict regulation. 

• nuclear energy is not yet competitive economically with other
fuels — and will only become so when carbon emissions are
considered as an inherent cost of coal and oil. Government
regulations could calculate this cost through a system of
carbon emission credits, giving nuclear energy a cost
advantage in the long term. Alternatively, nuclear energy
would compete both economically and environmentally if
policy makers put a price on carbon emissions and coal
plants were forced to implement carbon dioxide
sequestration and storage.

39

We believe the
nuclear option

should be
retained, precisely

because it is an
important carbon-

free source 
of power. 



• the problems of nuclear waste production, transport and
lack of any long-term storage plans for radioactive waste
remains unsolved. the least damaging current option for
radioactive waste is to store it aboveground, in dry storage
at the site of origin.

• the potential misuse of nuclear expertise and production
facilities to convert enriched uranium into nuclear weapons
represents a threat to regional and global security; however
enriching uranium from reactor-grade to weapon-grade
material requires advanced expertise. to mitigate such
threats, the united nations’ International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) closely monitors the reactors of all its 
member states. 

• depleted uranium presents a major health hazard to
populations if exposure occurs in transportation and 
long-term storage. 

Nuclear power has many hazards, and demands constant
government oversight through the implementation and 
strict enforcement of safety guidelines and responsible
management. Its inescapable advantage is environmental
cleanliness and a long-term promise of a similar kind 
of energy to that produced by the sun. Our task, having 
chosen this energy, is to harness it safely, to treat this 
force of nature with the caution it demands. 

Arab peoples, with their long nomadic traditions, have 
always been attuned to nature’s ways. Before the riches 
of oil, our forefathers lived each day under the intense 
power of the sun, heard which way the wind blew, and 
listened to whispering sands; they learned where water 
lay hidden, how to access it, and how to husband the deserts’
scarce resources. Now, as the resources of the industrial age
slowly run dry, we need to produce a cleaner, safer energy 
that will allow us to keep coming back to nature’s well.  zx
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conditionS SuGGeSted by 
the aSPen inStitute analySiS
diScuSSion: what role Should
nuclear enerGy Play in the
world’S enerGy future?

StrinGent Safety StandardS 
MuSt be iMPoSed.

hiGhly Skilled ManPower MuSt 
be uSed froM initial enGineerinG
throuGh decoMMiSSioninG.

indePendent nuclear 
reGulatory bodieS MuSt 
be eStabliShed worldwide.

ProcedureS for ProPer Site
Selection MuSt be eStabliShed. 

indePendent hazard analySiS 
and reMediation PlanS are
needed in caSe of accidental
releaSeS of radiation. 

Strict MeaSureS MuSt be Put 
in Place to PreVent theft 
of nuclear MaterialS.

Strict MonitorinG and
inSPectionS MuSt be conducted
by indePendent inVeStiGatorS. 




